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"This Lent,we hope both adults and children
might engage in God's plea for us to

"Care for Creation".If many of us do little things,
they can add up to make a big dit'ference."
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God has given us a wonderful world to enjoy, but
also to protect. #Livel"ent: Care for God's Creation
- For Kids will help chiidren and their families
learn more about the amazing gift of God's
creation and how we can care for it better.

For the z*o days of Lent there is a daily challenge
to help you honour and treasure the earth, plus
weekly shorl prayers and Bible readings on
creation themes.

Find out about ail the ways you can be involved
in the *Livelent challenge, including booklets for
adults, all-age activities and ideas for churches
at : www.churchofengland.org/livelent

*LiveLent: Care t'or God's Creation is the Church of England's
Lent Campaign fat 2o2o. It has been inspired and informed by
the Archbishop of Canterbury's 2o2o Lent Book , SayingYes to
Life by Ruth Valerio (SI,CK). e

also available:':: 
#LiveLent care

s forGod'sCreation
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the Archbishops of
Canterbury and York
Lent is a time for reflection, a moment where
we can turn away from the luxuries and
distractions of daily life and face God" In so
doing we face light, love and life.

Facing God makes Lent a time for renewal.
God has entrusted us to look after his
wonderful creation. We are called to care
for and honour God's creation as a way of
delighting in its Creator. We are also called to
care for our brothers and sisters a1l over the
world who face having their families uprooted
and their livelihoods destroyed by the effects
of climatc changc.

This Lent, we hope both adults and children
might engage in God's plea for us to "Care for
Creation". It is an opportunity for us to rebuild
our relationship with our planet, and with the
God who is Lord of everything. During this
time, we hope you might spend time praying,
learning more about the remarkable world we
have been given and building habits that last
beyond the season to protect and honour the
earth.

The daily actions suggested here - and the
reflections in the accompanying booldet for
grown-ups - provide you, your family and
your church with an opportunity to come
together to meet with God and rejoice in
the beauty of God's creation. There are so
many ways to be involved with this year's
#Livelent. Why not download lhe free app,
get a group to pray together, or do some of the
activities as a family?

Many Christians use Lent as an opportunity
to give something up, to remember that
Christ went without during his time in the
wilderness. Perhaps you could consider giving
something up as well to help the environment:
maybe you could use less plastic, use less
water or save electricity by turning off lights.
If many of us do little things, they can add up
to make a big difference.

Ar chbishop I ustin Welby &
Archbishop J ohn Sentamu
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How to use
this booklet
There are 40 actions, one for each of the forty
days in Lent, plus one for Easter Day.

For each week (starting on Sunday from Week r
onwards) there is:

. A theme, based on the days of creation as
described in Genesis Chapter r

. Avery short passage from the Bible

. Aprayer for use throughout the week

For each day (Monday to Saturday) there is a
theme and a challenge. On some days there are
suggestions of practical changes you and your
family might take to help the environment. On
others there are challenges to find out more
about creation, to explore the Bible, to reflect
and to pray.

How many challenges can you do?

There is also an accompanyingbooklet for
grown-ups, #LiveLent: Care for God's Creation,
which also includes daily readings and
reflections, as well as a free app.

You can find links to all the print and
digital resources for #Livelent at:
www.churchofengland.org/livelent
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The contenls of this booklet (and the accompanying version for
adults) have been inspired and informed by the Archbishop of

Canterbury's Lent Book 2o2o , Saying Yes to Li./e, written by Ruth
Valerio of Tearfund and pubiished by SPCK.

Church House Publishing r,vould like to express ou r lvarmest
thanks to Ruth Valerio and to SPCX for allowing us to develop these
#Livelent resources and u,e hope they lvi1l encourage many to go

cn to read Sayin g Yes to Life.
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,*vhich is copyright O zorg Ruth Valerio.
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(Anglicized Editir:n), copyr"ight O 1989, 1995 by the Division of
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From Ash Wednesday
to lent I

f;tAll: Psalm I00
Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the earth

.,. Know that the Lord is God. It is he that
fu* made us,andwe arehis...

i]:'' During Lent we prepare to celebrate
Easter, when Jesus rose from the dead

to bring new life and hope to the whole
world. This week's challenges encourage
us to remember that God created and cares
for the whole world, and wants us to care
for it, too.

Pn*Yra r$[ TrlE lllrEr{
Thankyou, God, for making rhis wonderful
world. Be with us rhis Lent and help us to love
you and to care t'or your creation. Amen.
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Ash Wednesday

Ciug up.. .
som6thino to !

help the enuir-onment

Ihursday
Ekmmtu ff*d $mr

During Lent we remember that Jesus spent
4o days going without food and comfort in

the wilderness. Could you give up
something this Lent that would

save electricity, plastic,
waste or water?

making the world
The Bible shows us that God

is not only concerned about
the people he has made
but about the whole of
creation. Thank God for
giving life to everyone and
everything - perhaps find

a hymn or a song to sing.

Weekend

Look after
somethino
liuino this-* we-ekend

Jesus began his work saying that he was sent
"to bring good news
to the poor".' Christians are

called to pray and
work for a fairer world.

This includes taking care to
protect the life of the whole
earth, including its animals
and plants.

Spend time planting
some seeds, taking
care of a pet or
feeding the birds,
remembering that
God made and cares
for all things.

9
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Week I

READ: Genesis l.l-3
In the beginning ... darkness covered the face
of the deep ... Then God said, "Let there be

light"; and there was light.

Our reading reminds us that all light - and
all life - comes from God. This week's
actions help us think about how we use
light and energy and how to make smali
differences that will help us and others.

PRAYER TOR TIIE WEEI(
Thankyou, God, t'or the light and energy that
we use every day. May all countries act swit'tly
to reduce energy use and combat climate
change. Help tts to make small differences
where we can. Amen.

1110



Week I
TICHT A]III

E}IERGY
" J.londaY

llotice'light

IhursdaY
let yo.uf light

snine
lesus calls us to share his light

with the world. Can you suggest

1 ways your family, school or church

Sit and watch the sunlight,
a lightbulb or a candle and
think about the difference

that light makes to our lives.

Walking or cycling - rather-
than driving - are good for

our health and for the
environment. Can you

make one extra journey
on foot, bike or

scooter today?

72

could take better care of creation?

friday

Almost a billion more people now have
electricity at home than did ten years ago.
Thank God for this progress, and for your

own home, too.

around you

IuesdaY

F4ak* s***** *it#ffi##s

Wednesday

Walk in the light

Little things add up to save a lot of energy.
Turn lights off when you leave a room. Turn off

chargers once mobile devices are charged.

Weekend

Helo those
bringing hope

Read a webpage for a charity like
Christian Aid or Tearfund. How do

they help to bring light into
dark situations, such as

countries badly affected
by climate change?
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Week 2

WATEH
READ: Psalm 65.9-t3
You visif the earth and water it, you greatly
enrich it; the river of God is full of water ...

Without water, there would be no iife on
earth. This week our challenges explore
how we can use and enjoy this precious
gift from God better.

FANYEN FOH TIIE WEEN
Creator God,we thankyau far water to drink,
cook, wcish and clean and play with.We pray
that everyone may learn to use water more
wisely and share it t'atrly. Amen.

L



Week 2

WATER
ilonday

Give thanks for water
Whenever you see or use water today, thank God
for this amazing gift we often take for granted.

Pray for people already experiencing
damaging climate change. Pray for them,
and ask God to bring hope and courage
to those trying to help them.

llon't give up hope

Weekend

$upport a
water charity

Iuesday

Find out about

"uirtual watef'
How much water does it take

to make a pair of jeans?

or a hamburger? Research
online and share what you find.

Wednesday

Care for local waterways
Where are the canals, rivers, ponds or beaches

in your area? Rsk if your school, church or
other local group could organize a clean up.

Friday

Find out about charities
providing clean water and- toilets in poor communities.
Could your school or church
raise money for their workwith
a bake sale?

Ihursday

Check your
Gupboards
With a parent or carer, go
through your bathroom and
kitchen cupboards. Could
at least one or two products
be switched for others with
fewer harmful chemicals?
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Week 3

fu [tA0: Ceaesis I.g-13
The earth brought t'arrh ... plontsyielding

seed of every kind, and trees of every kind...
And God saw rhct it was good.

Psalm z4 begins ('The earth is the
Lord's and all that fills it". This
week we explore the trees and
plants that fill the earth. Our
challenges this week encourage
us to do more to enjoy nature
and to help protect it.

PRAYTR TOR THE WTEH
Loving Fother, we proise you for
the beaury and plenty of nature.
Help us lo do all ule can ro protec
plonts and trees ond ro ffead more
gently on the earth. Amen.

ry"vrq
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Week 3

tAlID A}ID
PLA]IT$

c.fiilTJuchwith narure
Spend time outside noticing any plants, trees and
wildlife. Go for a walk. Get wet. Dig the earth.

Fififfifthowt,..s
help the planet

couid give to a friend,

;;:f::,','J.".L;'IJTrees do so much to support other
Iife around them: people, animals
and plants. Research the different

ways they do this.

Wednesday

uaue DaDer - and
tree's -'today

Think of ways you, you. .la.s ot
your family could use less paper.

Make sure you use both
sides of the page and

recycle all you can.

Ihursdav
PraY for'oeoole

leadiiro action on
the e-nuironment

Pray for those who are working hard to
encourage changes that will help to taclde

climate change and conserve the naturalworld.

pr,l'il'Jilou stuff
Sharing and re-using things is good for
the environment. Do you have unwanted
things like toys or games you

Weekend

Remember to
take a break!

This weekend includes
Mothering Sunday, the
half-way point in Lent.
Enjoy a break and treat
yourself (as well as those
who care for you) this
weekend!
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Week 4*'

$IAR$ A]III

G,Jl,T,fIHl .
, . seosons; the. sun knows its t.ime for setting.

You make darkness, and it is night,when all
I ' the animals of the forest come creeping out.

" The m:v::rrents of the sun, moon and

* stars divide our time into patterns of day

i*xli,i L T#tr ::i nn :::: ffi ,'Ja-
us draw closer to God and to the natural

L' iiittoFo*l*E.,EE*
Heavenly Father, help us to know your loving
presence with us through day and night, and

in every season of our lives. Amen.

FI
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Week 4

$IAR$ A}ID
$EA$0ll$

llondav
$tart dnd end
your day trith

a prayer
Jesus taught his followers to pray
every day. When you wake up, ask God to bless

your day. And thank God before you go to sleep.

crr.rli'itt niohr
sky tonight-

With a parent or carer, spend some time

Ihursdav
llotice th'e

changing season
What signs of spring do you notice today?

Think of things you enjoy about the different
seasons and festivals of the year and thank

God for them.

t'ilit1utwhy
darkness

is good
God declares both day and

night to be good (Genesis r).
Research out online why dark
skies are so important to so

many animals.

tonight (or on the next clear night) enjoying
the wonder and beauty of the night sky.

Lookup the words of a hymn, worship song or
psalm that praises God for creation. Perhaps

you have sung one at a Harvest Festival?

24

Weekend

Plant
WednesdaY

Praise Sotl for the
somethino
this ureekdnd

wonders of creation Plant some seeds or seedlings inside
or outside. Notice how they respond
to night and day and the coming of

spring in the weeks ahead.

25
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SEAS: $enesle I-X0-I3
And Gad said, "Let the waters bring forth
swarms of living creatures, and let birds fly
abave the earth across the dome of the shg."

Our world is home to over 30,ooo species
of fish and t o,oo0 species of birds. God has
filled the air and the seas with a dazzling
variety of creatures and God sees that they
are good.

aceans and the air are protected rather
than polluted. Amen.

Lord of sea and sl<y, we bless you t'or the
wonders of creation. May the peoplevvur LLICt ) uJ Lr auLtut t. lvrwy ar tc YvuytY
af the world act ta.gerher to ensule t\e
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Week 5

CREATURE$ OF

$EA AIIII $KY
, l,londaY (- Exploie the

-l wondersof f
tr##.t:.r,i.#,,-,..*Fr online to discover more about the life

of our oceans - and thank God for the
wonders of his creation.

Tuesday Can you USe
less plaitic?

Too much plastic is ending up in the
sea and endangering sea creatures big and small.
Think of ways you and your family could use less.

Ihursdav
Look atthe

birds of the air
Watch - and listen - out /

for birds today. Bigger cides t'
and changes to farming mean there

are many fewer than a few decades ago.

FridaY

Feed th'e birds
Jesus tells us that God not only cares about every
person but even the smallest sparrow. Can you
put out some food and water for the birds today?

Weekend

llecorate some real
eggs for Easter
Eggs remind us of new life and

they play a big part in many Easter
celebrations. Why not blow and
paint some eggs this weekend?*

*Find out how at cofe.io/eggs

RxiiTtfilt Jesus and rhe
amazing catch of fish a

Fish make plenty of appearances in the Bible. Read 1fi
how Jesus helped Simon Peter and his friends C
make an unexpected catch of fish in Luke 5.t+-tt 
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H REAII: Genesis 1.24-31
And God said, "Let the earth bring forth

living creatures of every kind ..."
Then God said, "Let us make

humankind in our own image ..."

In Holy Week - the last week of
&t Lent - we turn to humans and to the
other animals God has made and seen as

good. Our challenges are designed help us
care for other creatures and to remember
that every single person is special to God.

li?t /

q
?

L-,
PRAYER FOR THE WEEI(
Father,help us to follow your Son

Iesus in loving and serving
other people, and in caring t'o, ''"r()li

the animals and the earth
you have entrusted to us.

Amen.
T

r---r----t
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Week 6

HU},IA}I$ AIIll
OTHEI A}II}IA

ilJiif;tn* animars
around you
Count how many
different creatures

llaundy Ihursday

&fum $mmd Weffi #e€
Today Christians remembel J

Be thankful for

lesus sharing a last meal
with his friends before he
died. Be thankful for the
meals you share and try not
to waste any of them.

a ! you encounter - pets, R8ffilll,fllh,o*ffi],'

TuesdaY

Care for the animals
trho share our homes

God calls people to share in the work of caring for
other creatures. Can you help feed or care for a pet
- yours or a friend's - today?

Wednesdav

Exnlore Bible stories'featuring animals
The Bible shows us a God who loves and longs to

save the whole world. Can you think of any Bible
stories that feature animals?

wildlife or farm animals -
today and during this week. suffered for the world

Spen4 some time remembering that
Jesus died on Good Friday.

And ask God to be close
to all those who are

suffering in the
world today.

Easter Eue

Write your
own Drauer
for our'ruorld

After 4o days thinking about God's
creation, what do you want to pray for our
world? Why not write it donrn and share it?

33



Easter llay

CETEBRATE
ilEWrlrE

On Easter Day - and on every Sunday -
Christians all over the world gather to

remember that Jesus has died and risen again to
bringpeace between the whole world and God.

If you can, join your local church family in
celebrating the new life and hope that Jesus'
resurrectionbrings to thewhole of creation.

We hope you have
enjoyed this

#LiveLent journey.
Try to make time over Easter to lookback

over the challenges of the last z*o days.
Hopefully you have been able to do lots
of them - and don't worry if you didn't

manage them all!

Can you identify some actions you
could keep going beyond Lent?

Can you think of other things that could help
you and your family care for God's creation?

Can you think of anything your church or
school could be doing? Why not write a letter

to yolrr headteacher or vicar.
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Also available from
Church House

Publishing:

A version of the
# Liv eLent challen ge fo r
adults, with daily short

readings and reflections.

ifs' DaY ctrallenge


